TM

Featured Flights
Taste of Italy

Carte Blanche

Vigneto Saetti Lambrusco
Abbazia di Novacella Kerner
Fattoria Nicodemi ‘Terrana’ Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
1/2 glass pours $17

Terra Viva Pinot Grigio
Amizade Godello
Nondisclosure Chardonnay
1/2 glass pours $16

New World Wonders

Bold Reds

Gouguenheim Sparkling Malbec
Nondisclosure Chardonnay
Point Ormond Sangiovese
Chaman Petit Verdot
1/2 glass pours $21

Nondisclosure Pinot Noir
Graffito Malbec
Camp Cabernet Sauvignon
Sans Liege ‘The Offering’ Grenache Blend
1/2 glass pours $24

Build Your Own

Add Cheese

See something you like on our full by the glass menu?
Ask your server to help assemble your very own flight!

See our full menu for perfect cheese pairings. Not sure?
Let us help assemble a plate!

TM

Wines by the glass
SPARKLING

Half/Glass/Botttle
5/10/40

NV Gouguenhiem Rosé of Malbec

Mendoza, Argentina. The only logical thing to do when you’re a winemaker who loves sparkling wine almost as much as Malbec
is to make a sparkling Malbec! This version is delicate with cherries and strawberries leaping out of the glass.

Half/Glass/Bottle
6/12/48

2016 Vigneto Saetti Frizzante Lambrusco Salamino di Santacroce

Emilia-Romagna, Italy. Yes, Lambrusco is having a moment - especially the dry styles and we are all kinds of twitterpated. This sparkling red
is chock full of tart raspberry, pomegrante and spice. For a perfect match try with a slice of charcuterie but don’t say we didn’t warn you!

NV Cava Avinyo ‘Brut’ Macabeu, Parellada, Xarel.Lo

Penedes, Spain. Bright white fruits combined with toasty brioche notes makes this sparkler the perfect pairing for pretty much
every cheese on the menu.

Half/Glass/Bottle
9/18/45 375ml

NV Pierre Gimonnet et Fils ‘Blanc de Blancs Brut’ Chardonnay

Champagne, France. This small grower producer bubbly is an exceptional value for a Premier Cru gem. Hints of pineapple and baked
peach add a ripe fruit accent to this otherwise firm and dry sparkler, featuring a minerally undertow and well-knit flavors of persimmon,
fresh ginger and slivered almond.

White

Half/Glass/Botttle
5/10/40

2016 Terra Viva Pinot Grigio

Veneto, Italy. Classic in weight and texture, this organic Pinot Grigio is lush yet dry with sour peach tones and a lemony straw hue.

2016 Chateau Jacquet Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Muscadelle

Bordeaux, France. A classic blend from Entre-Deux-Mers, this Old World SB is persistent with lychee, melon and Kaffir lime aromas.
A balanced acidity shines through on this lovely’s lasting finish and vibrant palate.

2014 Amizade Godello

Monterrei, Spain. Bone dry with lively aromas of wild herbs followed by citrus and floral notes. Godellos like this one are quickly
becoming benchmark Spanish white wines.

Half/Glass/Bottle
6/12/48

2017 l’Union Sacré ‘Belle du Nuit’ Gewurztraminer

Santa Lucia Highlands, California. When Gewurz is done well, this variety displays an amazingly wide breadth of spice, white florals,
bone-chillingly dry, zesty and just right for our cheeses plates and charucterie. A grape outside of its normal habitat but drinking lovely.

2016 Nondisclosure Chardonnay

Central Coast, California. Our very own exclusive bottling from Cali is back! Toasty, ripe and full-bodied: a Chard lover’s dream.

2016 Emile Beyer ‘Tradition’ Pinot Gris

Alsace, France. Radiantly cheerful. Ripe, balanced and touched with a slight, sunny sweetness. The most versatile pairing.

2017 Abbazia di Novacella Kerner

Trentino - Alto Adige, Italy. Our beloved Kerner has returned and we could not be happier. This grape is from the high altitudes of
northern Italy and displays plush fruit, ripe pineapple, white peppercorns and a zesty, fresh character.

TM

Wines by the glass
ROSÉ 		

Half/Glass/Botttle
6/12/48

2017 Bodegas Ostatu Rosé of Tempranillo

Rioja, Spain. This refreshing pink sipper is grown sustainably and specifically for this rosé bottling. Floral, bright and crisp on the
finish, these 20 plus year vines have us dreaming of summer already.

2017 Villa Calcinaia Rosé of Canaiolo

Tuscany, Italy. A Pastoral favorite, this deep hued, ruby red rosato is alive with tart red cherry, mineral grip and was made for
charcuterie and sunshine.

2017 Clos Cibonne ‘Tentations’ Rosé of Grenache, Cinsaut, Tibouren

Provence, France. Our favorite rosé on tap is back! This light-bodied sipper evokes a seaside rendezvous & bright sunshine. Tart & dry.

RED

Half/Glass/Botttle
5/10/40

2014 Les Hexagonales Pinot Noir

Touraine, France. Pinot Noir from the Loire Valley has its own rip roaring style. Tart red cranberry fruit, a crunchy pop of acidity and
lighter mouthfeel make this is a bonafide summer red.

2013 Vivalda Barbera d’Asti

Piedmont, Italy. Plushwith soft dark fruits, this Barbera has a hint of savory on the finish. Medium-bodied, this softer red still has some
grip to it and hints of balsamic covered strawberries.

2016 Fattoria Nicodemi ‘Terrana’ Montepulciano d’Abruzzo

Abruzzo, Italy. With silky dark fruit and an herbal edge, this medium-bodied red has lasting structure and a vibrant acidity to pique the
palate.

2014 Chaman Petit Verdot

Mendoza, Argentina. Aromas of wildflower, mulberry and forest floor rev up this New World expression. Seeing a touch of oak, the
Chaman is bold and powerful, dark and moody, and oh so seductive with tannin and grip for days.

Half/Glass/Bottle
6/12/48

2015 Vina Coterro ‘Crianza’ Tempranillo, Graciano, Garnacha

Rioja, Spain. This classic region has a knack for medium to full-bodied powerhouse reds with smoky spice and vanilla accents. Aged for
12 months in cask, the Coterro is smooth and generous on the palate. Who doesn’t love a Rioja?!

2014 Clayhouse Malbec

Paso Robles, California. Going back four generations, this dark and rich Malbec is rooted in the Middleton family’s winegrowing
traditions. Violets, wood-spice, orange zest and vanilla permeate the palate.

2016 Camp Cabernet Sauvignon

Sonoma County, California. This Cab may be light on its feet but still packs a mocha cherry punch with slinky tannin and hint of grip on
the finish.

2013 Sans Liege ‘The Offering’ Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier

Santa Barbara, California. A dark and brooding Rhone-style blend from the Central Coast of California. Earthy, black dirt aromas are
quickly overwhelmed by kirsch and raspberry fruit followed by secondary notes of grilled meat and mushrooms.

TM

Reserve Wines
SPARKLING
NV Prosecco Borgoluce ‘Lampo’ Glera

Valdobbiadene, Italy. Orange blossoms and nectarine on the nose. This easygoing Prosecco is soft on the palate with juicy
yellow peach and apricot flavors.

NV Champagne Remi Leroy ‘Brut’ Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay

Champagne, France. Showcasing an elegant and discreet bouquet of wild red berries and finish full of autumn baking spices
with a solid zing of clove.

60

100

WHITE
2015 Weingut von Winning ‘II’ Sauvignon Blanc

Pfalz, Germany. Streamlined and elegant, this small production Sauvignon Blanc sits between a New Zealand and a French
style. Gooseberry, cucumber and zest mingle on the tongue for a prickly yet lush mouthfeel.

2013 Tatomer ‘Lafond Vineyard’ Riesling

Santa Rita Hills, California. Bountiful with apricot, dried white flowers and pear, this DRY riesling has an expressive minerality
and is quite possibly one of the finest domestic Rieslings available. With only 48 cases produced, the Tatomer is not to be
missed.

2016 Gros Ventre Cellars Vermentino

El Dorado County, California. This is the winemaker’s first vintage and only 7 cases of this bold white came to town. This wine
is all lemon peel mixed with white pepper, a mild grip, and pleasing weight. Certified hipster Cali juice!

2013 Domaine Jean Collet ‘1er Cru - Montée de Tonnerre’ Chardonnay

Chablis, France. Amazing depth and complexity with laser-like acidity and sea shell minerality - this opulant wine definitly
brings the thunder.

74

88

65

78

Rosé
2017 Tribute to Grace Rosé of Grenache

68

Santa Barbara Highlands, California. When a winemaker only works with one grape we take notice. Angela Osborne’s wines
have been with Pastoral before and we are so excited for this new vintage of her stunning rosé. A touch more delicate than last
year, this pale pink beauty is all about that watermelon snap.

RED
2017 Day Wines ‘Vin de Days Rouge’ Pinot Noir

75

2014 Groundwork Grenache

60

Willamette Valley, Oregon. Coming from the Chehalem Mountains, Brianne Day sources organic grapes to create this vibrant
and alive, easy-sipping Pinot Noir. We love her spice and vivacious approach to Oregon winemaking.
Central Coast, California. Juicy with ripe strawberry preserves, this medium to full-bodied red is silky on the palate and dense
with blackberry spice and a touch of heat.

2015 Caparone Aglianico		

Paso Robles, California. Call us crazy but this Cal-Ital red had us smitten from the moment we tried it. Dark blueberries pack a
ripe punch with spice, slinky tannin and grip. This red aches for charcuterie, bolder cheeses and red meat.

2015 Olga Raffault ‘Les Barnabés’ Cabernet Franc

Loire Valley, France. Low interventionist methods give this naturally made, single vineyard Cab Franc a character all its own
with tart red plums, cherry tobacco spice and pleasingly long finish.

64
60

TM

BEER

COCKTAILS
Mammoth Buck 				

10

Cappelletti Spritz 				

11

Mammoth Vodka, Lime, Ginger Beer

Draft

Off Color Brewing - Chicago
Troublesome, Gose (4.3%)
Hopewell - Chicago
Outside Voice, Blonde Ale (4.8%)
Half Acre Beer Co. - Chicago
Vallejo, IPA (6.7%)

Cappelletti Aperitivo, Prosecco, Orange

Negroni Twist						12
Letherbee Gin, Dolin Rouge, Rinomato

Fancy Gin Martini 					

Letherbee Gin, Cocchi Americano, Combier Orange Liqueur

12

Bottles/Cans

Tin City - California
Dry Hopped Cider’ (7.5%) 375ml.
Vander Mill - Michigan
Seasonal Selection (6.5%) 16.9oz

Journeyman ‘Featherbone Bourbon’, Cana’s Feast
Chinato d’Erbetti, Angostura Bitters

Rum

Old New Orleans ‘Crystal’
Smith & Cross ‘Navy’

Gin

Letherbee

8
10
9/11

agave
Cimarron Reposado
Fidencio Mezcal

8
10

8
7

CIDER

Pastoral Manhattan					12

SPIRITS

8

Vodka

Mammoth Distilling
Chicago Vodka Company

8/10
8/10

Scotch
Bank Note Scotch
Highland Park 8 year
Springbank 10 year

8
15
17

8
7

Whiskey
Bullseye Bourbon
West Cork ‘Bourbon Cask’
Irish Whiskey
Leopold Bros. ‘NY Apple’
Journeyman Distillery
‘Featherbone Bourbon’

10
10
10
12

DESSERT WINES

DIGESTIF

2015 Elvio Tintero Moscato

Arvero ‘Limoncello’

		
Unmistakably bold with balanced sweetness and authentic
lemon-peel acidity.

8

Drouet et Fils Pineau des Charentes ‘Blanc’		

10

5/10/40
Asti, Italy. Classically floral with just the right amount of sweetness.

2015 Chateau Roûmieu-Lacoste Semillon

Sauternes, France. Brilliant amounts of golden raisins and the
perfect touch of sugar makes this the perfect blue cheese pairing.

10

Niepoort ‘Ruby’

8

Quinta do Infantado ‘Tawny’

9

Porto, Portugal. Brooding with plenty of dark plums, blackberries
and fantastic length
Porto, Portugal. Excellent body & richness with notes of roasted
hazelnuts followed by just a hint of sweetness.

Rare Wine Co. ‘Boston Bual’ Bual

Madeira, Portugal. Moderately sweet with roasted hazelnut, spice,
fig and maple syrup. Unique in the world of fortified wines in that
it maintains acidity making it a formidable pairing for more than
just dessert.

12

Perfect before or after dinner - yellow gold with a chamomile		
nose and moderate sweetness.

Mauro Vergano ‘Americano’

			
12
A twist on a classic Vermouth using high quality Grignolino 		
grapes as a base then infusing it with wormwood, gentian 		
and bitter orange zest. Think Carpano Antica meets 			
Fernet Branca.

Cana’s Feast ‘Chinato d’Erbetti’			

12

Barrel-aged red wine with botanicals makes this the perfect
dessert sipper.

Matthiasson Vermouth

		
12
We love Steve and all the lovely offerings he creates! Technically,
a red vermouth, this is on the drier side, hazelnut delight.

